RESOURCES GROUP NOTE OF 27.9.12 MEETING

If you weren't at yesterday's meeting, or were unsure of your times, please let me know which of the following suit.   The meeting will be at St Martins, any time from 6.45, and we will start with a labelling session like yesterday.

Thurs 18 [this suited the most people]
Weds 17 [next best alternative]

Outcomes of Sept 27 meeting...

A. MAILOUT - Sat oct 27

B. STALLS 
** Volunteers for any of the events below, please contact Judy
Nov ? - Farmers' market - date to be confirmed
Oct 25 - Nov 2 - various stalls during police/council safety campaign, including WG hospital and Ocean Terminal

C. COMPETITION - Katherine sorting out prize allocation and Judy distributing prizes.   Dave emailed runners-up with map offer.

D. AUTUMN PUB MTG - Ian organising.   Uncertainty as original speaker Phil Goodwin now unable.     Hopefully Nov 14 with Dutch speakers who are coming for Cycling Scotland conference.

E. TRAFFIC COUNT - nov 13 - Barbara organising

F. WEST ED COMMUNITY SAFETY PANEL - dave to notify Judy of any possibilities from m'ship list.

G. ORDERS - Weans on Wheels and Family cycling factsheets - awaiting Katherine price quotes for alternative batch sizes.
Bugs - decided not to order meantime, as uncertain of their value.

H. THSG DRAFT LETTER TO CYCLING SCOTLAND (circulated by email).   Those who had read it felt it good.   Agreed spokes would endorse it.

I. SHARED PATH FLYER - see also notes below circulated in advance.   Agreed would try and get it ready in time for mailout and possible canal towpath campaign, but differing views on whether it should be sent to members.   Dual aim of the flyer is to provide advice to people who use paths; and secondly to show decision-makers and concerned spokes members that this is an issue we take seriously.

Page 1 - roughly covers why the leaflet + 'extras' including Access info, Footway info and possibly maps info
Page 2 - advice for path users (peds and cyclists)   No final decision on user-based or topic-based content for page 2.   General feeling of liking innovative topic-based for this edition, as well as appearing a bit less preachy.   Tim offered to lay out both alternatives roughly.

Meeting next week at Tim's house (Weds or Thurs) - maximum DdF, DE, MK and MS to decide on above and try and get leaflet into final or near-final shape.

J. CANAL TOWPATH SHARING

Letter from Helen Zeally (Spokes member, former Lothian director of Public Health) on behalf of Merchiston Community Council (MCC) who are v concerned re speeding bikes on towpath.   Has also been discussed by Planning Group.   Mies and David E to arrange meeting with Helen Zeally, with Peter Hawkins from Planning Gp also attending.   Two main ideas to put forward...

a. Suggest MCC press council for improved cycling conditions on nearby parallel roads, and signs to them from towpath, to encourage the faster and more confident cyclists, thus reducing pressure on the towpath for pedestrians and the less fast or confident cyclists.   For example cycle lanes in F'bridge/Dundee St [already promised by Council, but need speeded up, so MCC could press for that].

b. Possibly towpath leafletting campaign using leaflet from (I) above.

K. COUNCIL/POLICE SAFETY CAR/BIKE CAMPAIGN + FYFE MONEY

Mies + Ian will be attending next meeting

We are still keen for the plan to target motoring outlets and will press council to keep their offer to send out materials.   
MK and DE to discuss coordinating this and drawing up database of addresses/contacts.   Also still possibility of Ed Uni student volunteer to get involved with MK/DE.

Possible outlets - driving schools; police rehab classes; car showrooms; car club; car hire; professional drivers [e.g. taxi] - but note Fyfe money was ideally to target 'ordinary motorists' so the first few suggestions above probably most relevant.

Possibility of covering letter going out with with safety flyers.     Letter could cover
- reason for the initiative (mention Edinburgh cyclist deaths? - Audrey Fyfe + give www.andrewcyclist.com/ web link?)
- offer of possible speaker for interested organisations (Kim Harding had offered for driving instructors - is former instructor)
- contacts for further info, more leaflets etc [?? give council, police and spokes contacts?   Reference spokes considerate cycling web page?? - should include new paths leaflet by then   www.spokes.org.uk/documents/advice/considerate-cycling]
- short questionnaire??

L. DE COMMUNITY-WORK DAY FROM LLOYDS BANK

David happy to work with Mies and any others on J,K above.


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Notes sent out before our meeting for people to think about before meeting...

a. Shared paths flyer.   As you know we have been discussing a new leaflet on considerate cycling on shared paths.   Notes on our last discussion are in the minutes of the aug 28 meeting below.   We have talked about this for at least a year, and it would be great to have it ready to go out in the mailout at end october.   I passed on the info below to Tim, and he has come up with an outline - attached.

At the meeting there was concern that the list of bullet points aimed at cyclists was much longer than for walkers, so looked too preachy.   I have thought of an alternative concept, where we have topic-based headings rather than user-type-based.     This could be an alternative to page 2 of   Tim's draft.   It is attached.   It could fit into a very similar layout to what Tim has, but the wording would be different.   It is about the same length (especially if the last 2 bullet points move to page 1, as suggested at the end).   It also has the advantage that it covers a few extra points whilst hardly lengthening the wording, because all points are aimed at everyone - e.g. dogs are a problem for some walkers, not just for cyclists.

At our meeting we won't have much time to discuss wording in detail.   We will need to decide...
i.   Are we happy with the general layout and approach of Tim's draft? 
ii. Do we wish to swap the page 2 approach, as above?

If the answer to (i) is yes, I suggest those with a particular interest in the detailed content then correspond by email and we try to get a finalised wording.   If done in time, Tim has said he would then hope to have it ready in time for the mailout.   Obviously it would also be used at stalls etc.   And possibly for a canal initiative (below).

b. Helmets letter   The Transport and Health Study Group have a draft letter to Cycling Scotland which they would like organisations including spokes to sign. I have already sent them some comments which have been incorporated.   I attach it - it seems in line with our earlier helmets decisions.   Are we in principle happy to sign it?   Please note the letter is still in draft, so should not be quoted or passed on at present.   If we agree to sign it, I'll circulate a final copy when received, to ensure everyone still happy with it.

c. David Eelbeck   is volunteering some time with spokes, through his employer's community volunteering scheme, and will be at the meeting - he may also join Resources Group.   Two ideas are..

i. Motorist awareness project.   If Edinb Council is still willing to circulate motoring outlets, we need to draw up a list of them.   Mies interested in working with David.   We have quite a serious problem in not yet having used the Fyfe money from over a year ago.

ii. Canal towpath sharing.   Contact received from Merchiston Comm Council re antisocial cycling, from Helen Zeally (also a long-standing spokes member).   Possibly to meet her to discuss, and maybe an initiative with our new shared-use leaflet (if it is ready!)   Peter Hawkins and Mies both interested in being involved.
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